Identification of an Unknown Substance – Background
This experiment will be performed over two weeks. In the first week you will be given a
single-component unknown and your job is to identify that single unknown. In the second week,
you will be given an unknown that is a two-component mixture. One of the unknowns in the
mix is soluble in water, while the other unknown in the mix is insoluble in water.
The general method used to identify the unknown substances in this lab is to perform a
series of tests on the unknowns, and compare the results of those tests with results of the same
tests performed on known samples. More detailed descriptions of possible tests are found in the
following paragraphs. You will need to develop a series of tests that allow you to UNIQUELY
identify each possible substance. Flowcharts such as Figures 1 and 2 are a great way to organize
your tests with their results and to justify your conclusions. A table of all possible unknown
candidates is provided with the lab experiment.
Solubility in Water
Chemical compounds have a wide range of solubilities in distilled water, and in water
containing acids or bases. The solubility of your unknown will considerably narrow the list of
candidates, and will be the primary determinant for all of the subsequent tests that you will
perform. The solubility can be tested by adding a small amount of solid sample to a small
amount of water in a test tube. Swirl the test tube, and if solid remains then we would say the
substance is insoluble or only slightly soluble in water. Note in the list of chemicals attached,
substances such as calcium carbonate are examples of these insoluble substances (very small
mass dissolves in water). If a substance dissolves, then it can't be calcium carbonate (or some
other insoluble substance) and these can be eliminated from the list of possible compounds. The
reverse also applies. That is, if the substance doesn't dissolve, then it can't be one of the soluble
compounds.
A good rule of thumb is that if the listed solubility of a substance is less than 0.5 g/100
mL of water, then it can be considered insoluble. Look at the table of candidates and identify the
soluble and the insoluble unknowns. If your unknown is soluble in water, refer to Figure 1 for
the further tests to perform. If your unknown is insoluble in water, refer to Figure 2 for the
subsequent tests to perform. What follows is a brief description of those tests, and guidelines for
drawing valid conclusions from the result of each test.
Conductivity
If a solution contains a soluble ionic compound it will conduct electricity. Likewise, if
the aqueous solution does not conduct electricity, the solute is not ionic, but rather a molecular
compound. You can easily test this with a conductometer. Be sure the electrodes are clean
before you do this test. Understand that if an insoluble, ionic compound is added to water, the
"solution" will not conduct electricity. This negative result does not mean you have a molecular
compound, it means your unknown is insoluble!
Solution pH
Your unknown must be soluble in water to test the solution pH. The acidity/alkalinity of
a solution can be easily measured with colored pH paper. A high pH (>7) indicates a basic
solution. The higher the pH, the more basic the solution is. Carbonate (CO3-2) and bicarbonate
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(HCO3-) containing solutions are basic with the carbonates being the most basic. The pH
depends on the amount of substance that actually dissolves, so it is best to compare solutions of
known compounds with solutions of your unknown at similar concentrations.
Effect of Adding Acid or Base
This test can be performed on both soluble and insoluble unknowns. A simple test for the
presence of CO32- or HCO3- is to add an acid such as acetic acid or hydrochloric acid. This reacts
with the carbonate or hydrogen carbonate ions to form carbon dioxide gas which bubbles out of
solution. The appearance of bubbles is dependent on the concentrations of reactants used, the
higher the better for seeing the gas bubbles. Many insoluble carbonate compounds (e.g., CaCO3)
will dissolve and evolve CO2 gas when the solid is sprinkled into a beaker containing vinegar
(acetic acid) or another acid. Test insoluble solids in this way. Many insoluble compounds
containing hydroxide ions are, not surprisingly, soluble when added to acid.
Flame Tests
This test can be performed on both soluble and insoluble unknowns. Several of the
cations present in the unknowns can be detected and identified by the color they emit when
placed in a flame. For soluble unknowns, you'll dip a Nichrome wire into an aqueous solution of
your unknown and then place the wire in a flame. For insoluble unknowns, you can place a
small amount of the compound onto the tip of a spatula and then place it in the flame. The colors
of each possible cation are given in Figures 1 and 2. Although this can be a very reliable and
useful test, be careful, sodium has a habit of showing up everywhere!
Effect of Heat
The solid unknowns have a wide range of melting or decomposition temperatures (see
Table 1). Yu can get a general idea of your unknown's melting point, or propensity to
decompose by placing a small amount of unknown solid on the tip of a clean spatula and put it in
the flame of a Bunsen burner in the hood. Compounds which do not decompose and have a high
melting point (e.g., KCl or NaCl) will be unchanged in the flame. You can often detect the
decomposition of compounds such as NaHCO3 or Ca(OH)2 by the changes which occur.
Carbonate compounds like Na2CO3 often "sputter" off of the spatula due to the rapid generation
of CO2 gas from the decomposition of the CO32- ion. Sugars will burn (turn black) with a
characteristic odor. Again, comparison with known substances is especially helpful.
It is convenient and helpful in many cases to measure the specific temperature at which
melting occurs and to compare this value with the values found for known compounds. This can
be done using the melting point apparatus as demonstrated by your instructor. It is only practical
if the substance melts below about 400 ºC. An exact melting point determination can be time
consuming so you don’t want to perform it on a large number of samples.
Controlled Precipitation
Your unknown must be soluble in water to perform this test. Soluble ionic compounds
will fully dissociate into their constituent ions in solution. However, if two ions which can
combine to form an insoluble solid are present in the same solution, a precipitate will form. For
example, calcium chloride, CaCl2, is fully soluble in water and exists as Ca2+ (aq) and 2Cl- (aq)
ions in solution. Sodium sulfate, Na2SO4, is also fully soluble and dissociates to 2Na+ (aq) and
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SO42- (aq) ions in solution. If the two solutions are mixed, the ions which can form the insoluble
compound CaSO4(s) are present and it forms as a precipitate.
Ca2+ (aq) + SO42- (aq) → CaSO4(s)
This can be used as a test for the presence of either Ca2+ or SO42- ions in a solution. To test for
the possibility of SO42-, add some CaCl2(aq). If a precipitate forms, then an ion which forms an
insoluble calcium salt is present. This ion may be SO42-, but be careful, this ion may also be
CO32- !
K2CO3(aq) + CaCl2(aq) → CaCO3(s) + 2KCl(aq)
Likewise, to test for the possibility of Ca2+, add some Na2SO4(aq). If a precipitate forms, then an
ion which forms an insoluble SO42- salt is present. In this case, it must be Ca2+ because there are
no other insoluble sulfates in the list of candidates (Table 1). Tests for ions such as CO32- and
Mg2+ can be designed similarly.
CO32-(aq) + CaCl2(aq) → CaCO3(s) + 2Cl-(aq)
and
Mg2+(aq) + Na2CO3(aq) → MgCO3(s) + 2Na+(aq)
However, in most cases, avoid drawing over-reaching conclusions regarding the presence of a
particular ion. As we've seen, when you truly don’t know what ion you have, you may get a
misleading false-positive for the presence of the ion that you think is there. The best conclusion
that can be drawn here is that if you do not form a precipitate, the ion that would precipitate is
not present.
The Soap Test
In “hard water”, soap does not foam, and a precipitate is formed with the positive ions
present in the hard water (Ca2+ and Mg2+). A clear solution which has foam indicates the
absence of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions. This test is perhaps the least reliable and least useful. Use it
only in conjunction with all of the other tests. The results of the soap test should not override
more reliable tests like pH and flame tests. Please DO NOT be silly and identify your unknown
based solely on the soap test!
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Figure 1. If your unknown is soluble in H2O, this flow chart may assist in identifying your unknown.
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Figure 2. If your unknown is insoluble in H2O, this flow chart may assist in identifying your
unknown.

References:
(1) Flame test photographs taken by Marina Ghali and Tamara Sada, March 2012.
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Identification of an Unknown – Single Unknown – Procedure
Purpose:
You are the first to arrive at the crime scene. There is a mysterious white powder by the
base of the left foot of the body. What is it? Is it a pure substance or a mixture? In this
experiment you will determine the composition of the unknown substance that was collected at
the scene of the crime. The possible substances are given in Table 1 at the end of this
procedure. Did the victim choke on antiperspirant or was the death caused by baking powder
mixed in chalk?
Procedure:
Please note that each person will have their own unknown but you are encouraged to
work as a team with your lab partner. Although you may perform tests together and discuss
strategies to identify your unknowns, you will be graded individually, and therefore it is solely
your responsibility to correctly identify your unknown.
Today, your unknown will be a single compound. It may be soluble in water, or it may
be insoluble in water. All of the unknowns in Table 1 are potential candidates; there are no
"ringers". Obtain an unknown and record the sample ID code in your notebook. No one else
knows which unknown you have, so without an ID, you cannot get credit for this experiment.
The bulk of your grade is derived from your ability to identify the unknown compound correctly.
You can apply the tests described here in any order that you wish, but some tests will logically
follow others.
It is absolutely critical that you not only perform these tests on your unknown, but on the
provided known standards as well. The result of a test upon your unknown should exactly match
the  result  of  the  same  test  upon  a  known  standard.    If  the  result  doesn’t  match,  that  standard  is  
not your unknown. Use a combination of tests to narrow the possibilities to a small, more
manageable set that you can compare to the authentic known standards. Use a flowchart to keep
track of the compounds you have eliminated with your tests and those that remain as
possibilities.
Physical Properties
Although you cannot identify your unknown based only on its physical properties, these
observations are easy to make and may quickly eliminate some unknown candidates from
consideration. Record your unknown's color, shape, texture, physical state (solid or liquid), and
its smell. Be careful not to inhale your unknown! Use the technique of "wafting" the odor
toward your nose. If the odor is not strong or offensive, then you may smell the unknown in a
more traditional fashion. DO NOT TASTE YOUR UNKNOWN!!!
Solubility in Water
A  good  way  to  test  solubility  is  to  add  about  0.05  grams  (spatula  tipful,  don’t  weigh!)  of  
the substance to about 10 mL of deionized water in a test tube and stir to see if it all dissolves.
You can warm it gently to speed up the process but check it at room temperature since the
solubility depends on temperature. Do not test in 100mL of water! Be consistent with each
substance and treat them all the same way. Also, note other observations as you are testing the
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solubility. Does the solid sink or float in water as you add it? How rapidly does it dissolve?
These can also be characteristic of each substance.
Conductivity
If your unknown dissolved in water, you can test the resulting aqueous solution to see if it
will conduct electricity. Obtain a conductometer and submerge just the electrodes into your
solution. If the light turns on, or blinks, your solution is conducting electricity. Remove the
electrodes from the solution, clean them with deionized water and return the conductometer. Be
careful not to damage/bend the electrodes. Store the conductometer upside-down so the
electrodes are pointed upward.
Solution pH
If your unknown dissolved in water, you can test the pH of the resulting aqueous
solution. Use a stirring rod to add a drop of the solution to be tested on a small piece of colorcoded pH paper. Compare the color to the pH paper color chart on the container to determine the
pH. The pH depends on the amount of substance that actually dissolves, so be sure to compare
solutions of known compounds with solutions of your unknown at similar concentrations.
Effect of Adding Acid or Base
This test can be performed on both soluble and insoluble unknowns.
For soluble unknowns:
1. If, from the pH test, you think your unknown may be a base, add a few mL of a
dilute acid (HCl) to an aqueous solution of your unknown and record
observations.
2. If, from the pH test, you feel your unknown may be an acid, add a few mL of a
dilute base (NaOH) to an aqueous solution of your unknown and record
observations.
For insoluble unknowns:
1. Add a small amount of your dry unknown to two different wells of a spot
plate.
2. Add a few drops of a dilute acid (HCl) on top of the pile of unknown in one of
the spot plate wells. Record observations.
3. Add a few drops of a dilute base (NaOH) on top of the pile of unknown in the
other spot plate well. Record observations.
Keep in mind that a negative result (nothing apparent happened) is just as
important as a positive result! So record all results and all observations!
Flame Tests
This test can be performed on both soluble and insoluble unknowns. For soluble
unknowns, start by cleaning a nichrome wire. Dip the wire into a beaker of deionized water and
place it in a Bunsen burner flame until the wire glows red-orange, and more importantly, the
flame has no apparent color. Dip the wire into a concentrated aqueous solution of either a known
or unknown substance. Observe the color of the flame when the liquid is evaporating and
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compare with the colors shown in the Background. Some colors persist for a very short period of
time (only 1-3 seconds).
For insoluble compounds, observe the solids placed directly into the flame on a spatula
tip. Like with the nichrome wire, make sure the spatula is clean before you begin. Rinse the
spatula with deionized water and place it in a Bunsen burner flame until there is no apparent
flame color. If the spatula does not come clean, wet a small amount of your unknown with
deionized water and smear the unknown "paste" onto a clean nichrome wire, then proceed with
the test.
Exercise all standard precautions when operating the Bunsen burner!
Tie long hair back, remove all flammable chemicals from the fume hood
(squeeze bottles of acetone) and do not leave the lit burner unattended.
Effect of Heat
This test can be performed on both soluble and insoluble unknowns. Place a small
amount of unknown solid on the tip of a clean spatula and put it in the flame of a Bunsen burner
in the hood. Record your observations. This test can be difficult to interpret, so a comparison to
the results from known standards will be especially helpful. If you decide to do a more formal
melting point determination, your instructor will show you how that can be done.
Controlled Precipitation
This test should only be performed on soluble unknowns. You must also decide what
particular ion you are testing for, and what other aqueous solution you'd like to add to force a
precipitation of the ion in question. In other words, you need to know your chemistry! Prepare a
relatively concentrated aqueous solution of your unknown in a test tube. Add the known
aqueous solution dropwise to your unknown solution until a precipitate has formed. If you've
added an equal volume of the known aqueous solution, and no precipitate has formed, no
precipitate will form, and this is a negative result. Either way, record your observations and
results.
The Soap Test
This test can only be performed on soluble unknowns. Add a small spatula scoopful of
your unknown to a test tube. Add deionized water to dissolve the unknown. Add another small
spatula scoopful of Castile soap powder to the test tube. DO NOT use normal hand soap. Cap
the test tube (you may use your thumb) and shake vigorously. Record your observations.
Waste Disposal: Dispose of all waste (solid and liquid) in the appropriate waste container.
Conclusion:
Identify the unknown substance in your unknown. Justify your identification by
referencing all of your results and observations. Your grade depends on:
•    the  correct  identification  of  the  mystery  compound.
•  the  strength  of  your  arguments  supporting  your  identification.
The more clearly (and neatly) you present your concluding arguments, the easier it will be to
convince a jury (and your instructor) of the composition of your unknown sample. The best way
to support your conclusion is to refer to a neatly drawn flowchart of your results.
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Table 1. Unknown Candidates

a
b
c

IUPAC name

common name/use
or trade name

formula

melting point
(°C)

solubility
(g/100 mL H2O)

aluminum chloride hexahydrate

antiperspirant

AlCl3•6H2O

100 (d)a

45

aluminum hydroxide

Amphogel

Al(OH)3

da

0.0001

calcium carbonate

chalk

CaCO3

825 (d)a

0.0015

calcium chloride dihydrate

ice melter

CaCl2

772

60

calcium hydroxide monohydrate

water softener

Ca(OH)2•H2O

580

0.185

calcium sulfate dihydrate

Gypsum

CaSO4•2H2O

-½H2O, 163b

0.3

lithium carbonate

anti manicdepression drug

Li2CO3

618

1.5

magnesium carbonate

Di-Gel

MgCO3

350 (d)a

0.01

magnesium hydroxide

Milk of Magnesia

Mg(OH)2

-H2O, 350b

0.00009

magnesium sulfate heptahydrate

Epsom salt

MgSO4•7H2O

-6H2O, 150b

71

potassium aluminum sulfate dodecahydrate

alum

KAl(SO4)2•12H2O

92

11.4

potassium carbonate

potash

K2CO3

891

112

potassium chloride

salt substitute

KCl

776

35

potassium hydrogen carbonate

antacid

KHCO3

100-200 (d)a

22

potassium sulfate

fertilizer

K2SO4

> 400

12

sodium hydrogen carbonate

baking soda

NaHCO3

-CO2, 270c

7

sodium carbonate decahydrate

washing soda

Na2CO3•10H2O

-H2O, 32b

17

sodium chloride

table salt

NaCl

801

209

sodium sulfate decahydrate

Glauber's salt

Na2SO4•10H2O

884

5

sucrose

table sugar

C12H22O11

186 (d)a

180

The letter "d" indicates that the substance decomposes before it melts, often at a certain temperature.
"-H2O" indicates that the substance loses its waters of hydration at a certain temperature.
"-CO2" indicates that the substance decomposes, producing CO2(g) at a certain temperature.
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